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What’s in Store for 2014?
Hello all,
I hope you enjoyed the
bounty the 2013 season
brought!

Why Sign up
now?

Security
Signing up now guarantees a
share in next years harvest. Be-

No two seasons are the same
but it seems for every crop failure we get twice as much of
something else! Remember last
season’s ridiculous amounts of
potatoes, beets, greens, and cucumbers?

cause we are such a small farm,
CSA shares are very limited and
in high demand.
Economy

2013 harvest baskets

Our shares offer

high quality

naturally grown vegetables at
great prices. Averaging just $17 a
Once again this winter I’m
extending a special invitation
to our previous customers. It
will give you an opportunity
to ensure your share in next
year’s harvest.
Due to the high demand for
shares in previous years we
have sold out all of our shares
in a month or less! As a result
some of our valued customers
have been left out, being just
a week or two late in sending
in an application.
Offering early sign ups for
previous year’s customers
completely eliminates that
problem.
There are three great reasons
you should sign up now.

basket. As always extras are free

Once again, we have a ton
(probably literally) of leaves for
mulching. That will help both
to suppress weeds, and it will
enrich the soil. We’re focusing
on some of our heavier clay
fields and hoping to see significant improvement this season.

(as available) for canning, freezing and pickling.
Signing up now only requires a
$50 deposit. Full amount due next

We’re also implementing a new
irrigation method of trenching
with our tomatoes which
should improve yields.

June.
Quality
My rule of thumb has always
been, if I wouldn’t want it in my
basket it won’t show up in yours!
All of our vegetables are thoroughly washed in cold water,
which maximizes freshness and
minimizes the amount of work
you have to do when you get
them home.

Our website will again be updated with your weekly newsletter featuring fantastic recipes. And I’m working on a new
newsletter format.
I hope you’ll join us for the 2014
Season!
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